Renewed Passion
Daryl Martin, Director

Our recent trip to Thailand gave me even greater
passion to continue supporting indigenous workers as
we watched Alu minister among the Shan people with
gentleness and respect. He knows the language and
culture. We support him so he can be more effective
by devoting himself to ministry full time. I believe
this model allows for a greater impact in the
community than if we were serving there ourselves.
Recently our board implemented an initiative to
increase our commitment to the communities of those
we support. We will provide greater assistance with
projects which enhance community transformation. Your
generous support allows us to expand in this way. ❦
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The man with two tunics should share
with him who has none. Luke 3:11
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We support 36 people serving in seven countries.
For each donated dollar, 95 cents goes directly into missions.
We give God the glory!
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Reflecting on an Amazing Year,
Celebrating 10 Amazing Years

Newly-Supported Workers in 2015
Johanna Salchert Thailand
Serving at Baan Jai Dee children’s home.
childcare, tutor, administrative assistant

Edna Mondejar Philippines
Serving with YWAM in General Santos City
teaching, community development, discipleship

Malinda Stoner Uganda
Serving at Tyler Academy
Teaching

Nageshwar Yadav Nepal
Pastor, church planter
Rachel Hoover Tanzania
Serving at Shirati Hospital & Nursing School
Teaching, nursing

Cecilia Monteiro Hong kong
Serving the poor through material aid

Nelson Zimmerman

Ten Years of Service to The Second Tunic
The Second Tunic recognized Nelson Zimmerman
for ten years of service on the board of directors.
Nelson was an original board member and has been
instrumental in the continued growth and ministry of
The Second Tunic. Nelson’s life is a demonstration of
service and ministry. Nelson and his wife Judy live
near Ephrata, PA. ❦

photo: Daryl Martin, director, presents Nelson with a certificate of appreciation.

Three Couples, One Kingdom
God at Work Among the Shan People
by Daryl Martin

Alu & Gigi and their son Karsten serve in Fang,
in northern Thailand. They are supported by The
Second Tunic. Their ministry is primarily to the
Shan people group in Thailand and Myanmar. The
Shan have been marginalized for many years, but
they are open to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Many
are laborers on the farms surrounding Fang. Three
main focuses of their ministry are discipleship,
evangelism, and education. In addition to pastoring a church, Alu facilitates
the discipleship training school, leads teams on outreach to Shan villages, and
does community outreach. Gigi focuses on education, teaching an ACE
school, and evangelism and visitation. We see God at work in and through
them as more of the Shan come to know Christ and grow in their relationship
with the Lord.
Sai Khon and Nana have been married
for several months. They are part of the
discipleship school and are being
transformed from glory to glory as they seek
to be more like Christ. Before they were
married, Sai Khon taught literature at a
migrant workers’ camp. Nana worked in
community development. She is very influential in the community through
teaching, working with the youth and adults. God continues his work in their
lives and will use them mightily. They are expecting their first child.
Aung Myo & Nan Ngam chose to make Jesus
Lord of their lives the Sunday we were in Fang.
Aung Myo had a motorcycle accident and seriously
damaged and broke his leg. The doctors expected
it would be up to three more years until he could
work again. They prayed for his healing and the
doctors are amazed how rapidly the leg is healing.
He is already able to be back at work. After the prayer of accepting Jesus Nan
asked for a scissors to cut the charm off her arm, thus breaking the power of
Satan in that area of her life. ❦

